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1.1.2 Migratory Trout Rod Catches by River and Month - 1990* 
*NOTE: See table 1.1.1. for effort data. 
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2.1 Brood fish collection 
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2.2.1.2 Salmon and Sea Trout Planting 
ex-Holmwrangle 1990 
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2.2 Hatchery Operations and Salmon and Sea Trout Stocking 
2.2.1 Warwick Bridge and Cockermouth Hatcheries * 
2.2.1.1 Numbers of ova laid down 
Species No. of Ova Source 
Salmon 33,300 Caldew 
Salmon 358,662 Eden 
Salmon 87,700 Ehen 
Salmon 299,200 R Derwent 
Sea Trout 50,000 Border Esk 
Sea Trout 41,600 Ehen 
Sea Trout 50,000 Bought in ex Northumbria 
* Ova initially laid down at these hatcheries and then 
transferred at eyed stage to Holmwrangle Hatchery (Lakeland 
Smolt Ltd) for hatching and growing on to fed fry stage. 
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2.2.2 Middleton Hatchery 
2.2.2.1 Numbers of ova laid down, 1990 
Species No. of ova Source 
Salmon 1,074,930 Lune 
Salmon 74,900 S.W. Cumbria 
Sea Trout 226,330 South Cumbria Rivers 
Sea Trout 113,990 Lune 
2.2.2.2 Salmon and Sea Trout Planting 
Ex-Middleton, 1990 
f 
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* Of which 472,967 were grown from eyed ova to fed fry at Lakeland Smolt Ltd. 
+ Of which 10,700 were microtagged prior to stocking 
These ova laid down at Witcher Well then transferred as 
eyed ova to Lakeland Smolt Limited for growing on to fed 
fry stage. 
+ Tagged Fish 
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2.2.4 Salmon Planting carried out by NRA 
from Non-NRA Hatchery Sources 
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3.1 Non-Migratory Trout 
3.1.1 Stocking by Angling Associations and Fish Farms not 
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3.2 Freshwater Fish 
3.2.1 Stocking by Angling Associations, etc. 1990, 
Numbers stocked of each species 
Northern Area Central Area 
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4. 
4.1 
FISH MOVEMENT RECORDED AT AUTHORITY FISH COUNTERS 1990 
River Lune 
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4.2 River Kent 
23. 
*Data loss due to download fault 
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4.3 River Derwent 
24. 
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4.4 River Esk ( S W Cumbria) 
25. 
No data for December due to power supply problems. 
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NOTES;-
*Winckley Hall - River Hodder 
Because of bed rock conditions at counter, small fish counts are 
underestimating. 
0 New Logie Counters to be installed during 1991 at Garstang (R. Wyre) 
and Waddow (R. Ribble). 
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4. 6 River Leven 
New counter currently under construction - completion due 
June 1991. 
4.7 River Duddon 
Duddon Hall Counter suffered considerable structural 
damage during storms and will not be replaced. 
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5. COUNTS OF SALMON AND SEA TROUT SPAWNING REDDS 
5.1 Northern Area 
Note: 
In all these years high and turbid river conditions made redd counting difficult or impossible, and the figures given above 
are undoubtedly incomplete. 
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5.1 Northern Area (cont'd) 
The majority of counts for Rivers Ellen, Derwent, Marron, Cocker and Greta were made only on tributaries and 
shallower waters in 1986 due to high river levels. 
* High water hampered counts on the mid and upper Ribble and the Hodder 
# Some of these will be brown trout - fish pass completed Spring 1990. 
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6. FISH MORTALITIES 1990 
6.1 Significant Fish Kills Reported 
6.1.1. Fish Mortalities for 1990 Northern Area 
Date Location No. 
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6.1.1. Fish Mortalities For 1990 Northern Area continued: -
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Fish Mortalities For 1990 Central Area f^  C 
Date Location No. 
8.5.90 Butts Beck, 309 
Barnoldswick 
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Fish Mortalities For 1990 Central Area continued:-
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Fish Mortalities For 1990 Southern Area 
Fish Mortalities For 1990 Southern Area continued; 
Date Location No. 
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Fish Mortalities For 1990 Southern Area continued:-
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Fish Mortalities For 1990 Southern Area continued:-
Fish Mortalities For 1990 Southern Area continued:-
Fish Mortalities For 1990 Southern Area continued:-
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COMMENTS 

DETAILS OF FISHERIES PROSECUTIONS - cont'd 1990 
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8. NUMBERS OF ROD AND COMMERCIAL FISHING 
LICENCES ISSUED 1990 
8.1 Rod and Line 
Whole Area No Duty Amount 
£ £ 
Salmon season 2,107 34.00 70,890 
Salmon part season 2,890 26.00 74,880 
(from 1st June) 
Salmon season - reduced duty 755 17.00 12,699 
Salmon part season - reduced 710 13.00 9,126 
duty. 
Salmon - 7 day 1,931 8.50 16,363 
Migratory trout season 1,330 14.00 17,024 
Migratory trout - reduced duty 352 7.00 2,366 
Migratory trout - 7 day 503 3.50 1,750 
Non-migratory trout season 26,067 6.00 152,916 
Non-migratory trout - reduced 5,120 3.00 15,009 
duty.. 
Non-migratory trout - 7 day 10,880 1.75 18,918 
Freshwater fish and eels - 35,247 5.00 174,865 
season. 
Freshwater fish and eels - 6,541 2.50 15,978 
reduced duty. 
Freshwater fish and eels - 4,641 1.25 5,695 
7 day 
99,074 588,479 
46. 
8.2 Instruments Other Than Rod and Line 
Northern Area 
47. 
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8.3 Numbers of Persons Engaged in Commercial Salmon and Trout Fishing 
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